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About Community Health Stores

Healthy by Nature magazine

CHS is a group of independent, natural health stores from
throughout New Zealand with a vision to offer the very best
natural health experience in New Zealand.

Healthy by Nature is a quarterly magazine dedicated to
educating and informing Kiwis about good health and is
brought to you by the Community Health Stores (CHS) team.

To be healthy and well, it is beneficial to eat well and take the
right supplements. At CHS, we work with you to find the best
product for your needs without it costing the earth. Natural
health products are found everywhere, from retail stores, in
your supermarket, and online.

EACH ISSUE IS FILLED WITH:

By visiting our stores, you’ll have the advice and up to 30
years’ experience of our professional natural health retailers
including trained naturopaths, nutrition experts, qualified
nurses, herbalists, beauty therapists, massage therapists and
much more.

Publication information

•

Expert health advice

•

Topical and seasonal health-related articles

•

Healthy, natural recipes

•

Information on quality health products

•

Community related pieces

•

Real customer testimonials and stories
VIEW ONLINE

FREQUENCY: Quarterly

A Healthy by Nature Promotion

Health is
wealth.

DISTRIBUTION: 30,000 copies distributed nationwide
through CHS stores.

Nourish founder Abby Soares talks her
journey from nurse to nutritionist.
Abby Soares is an advocate for natural
health, but her background is unusual
in the way it brings together the best of
the both worlds: decades of training and
experience as a registered nurse, and a
newly forged career in nutrition.
Abby is the founder of Nourish Health
and Nutrition, a nutrition and wellness
coaching company that operates out of
the Connection Wellness Centre
in Silverdale.

SIZE: A4, 24 page publication

Support wellbeing
naturally.
In the natural health industry, when we think of antioxidants our minds
often turn to the herbal compound curcumin found within a common
kitchen seasoning – turmeric.This is for good reason.

She says her passion for natural health
was passed down from her Mum, who
always bought organic food and cooked
with fresh produce from her vegetable
garden when she was growing up.
Abby initially went down the medical
route, studying a bachelor of health
science at AUT University and working
as a registered nurse in children and
women’s health for 16 years.

Publication dates
ISSUE 5 – WINTER 2019
Advertising booking deadline: 15 April 2019
Material deadline: 30 April 2019

skybright Ag+

SOLGAR
Full Spectrum Curcumin

New Zealand’s leading
producer and supplier
of Ionic Colloidal Silver
Liquids, Creams, Gels,
& Mineral Supplements.

NEW
LOOK FOR
2018

Every batch independently tested
to ensure our Colloidal Silver
meets our strict quality standards.

Free14Phone 0800 200 707 Email info@skybright.co.nz
Always read the label and use as directed. If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional. Skybright, Hawke's Bay.

Publication date: 3 June 2019

MORE ACTIVE.
185 X BETTER
BIOAVAILABILITY.
FASTER
ABSORBED.*

However, she says that once she began
raising a family of her own with her

skybright.co.nz

Half Page Advert Example

This spice, sourced from a root of a low-lying shrub in the eastern
parts of Africa and Asia, turmeric has been used for hundreds of years
in the earliest recorded medicinal practice of Ayurvedic medicine for
a range of maladies. Host to a few plant chemicals, curcumin has been
the most documented for its antioxidant support for overall
well being and health.
But curcumin is not that easily metabolised by the body. In fact, only
a very small percentage of curcumin actually is taken up in the
digestive tract when turmeric is consumed. One of the problems with
‘native state’ curcumin (the form found directly from turmeric) is that
it is a lipid soluble nutrient. Lipid (or fat) soluble nutrients need to go
through a natural process of micellation before being brought through
the digestive wall. This process bundles the lipid soluble molecules
in a coating of phospholipids. This allows these special nutrients to
become more like a water-soluble nutrient and blend with the watery
environment in the gut. This micellation process requires the
presence of bile, manufactured by the liver and released by the
gallbladder. As expected, for the body to manufacture a substance it
requires the ingredients, also known as nutrients. These unfortunately
are not always readily available, so bile production can be limited
at times, based on diet, exposure to toxins, and/or chemical/
pharmaceutical interference.

Once the micellation process has been completed, these curcumin
bundles can then be introduced to the specialised cells along the
walls of the small intestines – the sites of absorption. Here is where
curcumin comes up against its next challenge. The sites of absorption
along the intestinal wall have gaps only about 50nm (nanometres)
wide and a lot of the naturally ‘packaged’ curcumin is bigger than this
and won’t fit into these gaps. This means that these micelles can only
be absorbed through selected areas along the gut walls, again reducing
the potential for absorption even greater.
So, what is a person to do when they want to increase their
uptake of curcumin? This is where science comes to the rescue.
The Scientists working for Solgar have developed a specialised
curcumin product that matches the biological function of the body
(micellation), and have been able to produce curcumin ‘bundles’
that fit into the absorption gaps all along the intestinal wall. All the
processes required for curcumin to be extracted from the turmeric,
packaged into micelles, and made into a water-soluble substance for
easy absorption is complete and presented in an easy to take gel cap.
And even better, to match the bioavailable quantity that is found in
only one of Solgar’s Full Spectrum Curcumin 185x, you would need
to take 20-25 capsules of native-state curcumin! Studies have also
shown that this form of curcumin hits peak absorption rates within
one hour of consumption, and is detectable in the blood even after
24 hours, making Solgar’s Full Spectrum Curcumin an easy to take,
one-a-day, way to increase the levels of this documented antioxidant
supporter of overall health and wellbeing.

Always read the label and take as directed. If symptoms persist, see your healthcare professional.
Solgar NZ Limited, Auckland. *Compared to standard curcumin from turmeric
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Promotional Page Example

ISSUE 6 – SPRING 2019
Advertising booking deadline: 15 July 2019

A Healthy by Nature Promotion

Material deadline: 31 July 2019
Publication date: 3 September 2019
ISSUE 7 – SUMMER 2020

HARKER HERBALS
Be well (High strength formulas for adults and young adults from 12 years)

ALL NATURAL
NO NASTIES

Advertising booking deadline: 15 October 2019
Material deadline: 31 October 2019
Publication date: 2 December 2019
ISSUE 7 – SUMMER 2019/2020
Advertising booking deadline: 15 January 2020
Material deadline: 31 January 2020
Publication date: 4 March 2020
BOOK NOW

HARKER HERBALS
Children’s Tummy Soothe (For babies and children from 0-12 years)

The new generation of all natural
plant-based formulations.
With modern science backing many plants’ medicinal value, there is
growing demand for effective natural medicine without preservatives
and chemicals. But Nature’s goodness can sometimes be hard to swallow.
The bitter taste of many traditional formulations often deters those new
to plant-based medicine, and can be especially off-putting for young
children.The challenge is to harness the medicinal powers of plants
in a formula that’s easy to take and has a familiar flavour.

12

Promotional Double Page Example

The seven plant-based syrups of the Harker Herbals Children’s range
tick all the boxes. Offering specific support for respiratory health,
sleep and strong immunity, these syrups have been a hit with babies
and children of all ages. The natural berry, citrus and mint flavours
have introduced a whole new generation to plant-based medicine that
actually tastes good!
Now there’s a new high strength option for adults. Harker Herbals
Be well formulations target winter health and all-round lifestyle
support. Each formulation has been carefully crafted using clinically
researched ingredients and a unique “get well, stay well” dosage
calculation. That’s modern plant chemistry working overtime!
To celebrate the new range, Harker Herbals are offering a free 100ml
sample of either a Be well OR Children’s product*. Keep an eye out
for a coupon inside any of these products bought in-store.

Always read the label and use as directed. If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional.
Harker Herbal Products Limited, Northland.

Clinically researched
ingredients.
High strength/low
dose formulas.
Liquid formulations
for fast absorption.
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Advertising rates
INSIDE FRONT COVER

$2,500 (excl GST)

INSIDE BACK COVER

$2,300 (excl GST)

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

$3,000 (excl GST)

FULL PAGE

$2,100 (excl GST)

OUTSIDE BACK COVER

$2,750 (excl GST)

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL

$1,500 (excl GST)

1/3 PAGE VERTICAL

$1,200 (excl GST)

Multiple insertions: Receive 5% discount off rate card for booking
two editions consecutively and 10% off rate card for booking four
editions consecutively.

Print Advertising sizes
& specifications
All artwork to be supplied as high res print PDFs
with 3mm bleed. Artwork to be emailed or sent via
We Transfer to editor@communityhealthstores.co.nz

INSIDE
FRONT COVER

INSIDE
BACK COVER

Trim Size:

Trim Size:

297mm (h) x 210mm (w)

297mm (h) x 210mm (w)

BOOK NOW

Promotional pages
A Healthy by Nature Promotion

Tag teaming for
winter immunity.

DOUBLE
PAGE SPREAD

With the cooler weather sending us grabbing for coats or thermal
undies, and winter ills and chills in evidence around us, it is time to
take stock of who you have on your immunity team to keep you
ahead of the game.

Trim Size:
297mm (h) x 420mm (w)
LIFESTREAM
Ultra Immunity Defence

LIFESTREAM
Ultra Immunity Response

We know that a good football game relies on putting a great defence
plan in place and having a multi-talented team to quickly respond to
the challenges that arise on the field. The analogy works when thinking
about our immunity, to keep us playing in the champion’s league
all winter instead of being side-lined. Taking a herbal supplement to
support immunity can help with a strong defence against the ills and
chills, or aid in a faster recovery from an immune system that responds
quickly to bring us back into balance.
Lifestream Ultra Immunity Defence is a natural, powerful combination
of clinically researched ResistAid® and Echinacea for triple action
year-round immune defence. It supports our first and second line of
defence, provides antioxidant protection, and is a prebiotic to support
the growth of good bacteria for optimal gut health and immunity.
If you have already had a bout of being under the weather don’t think
you have left it too late to get working on your defence - there is no
“off ” season when it comes to immunity.
Now if you have woken up feeling like you don’t want to get out
and perform today, the opposing team has invaded the field, then it’s
time to tag in Lifestream Ultra Immunity Response. It is a team of
traditionally used herbs for use at the onset of ills and chills, and for
allergens. It provides triple action support for sinuses, throat and lung
health when the body’s immune system is under attack - helping to
loosen mucus, soothe the throat, and clear airways. It has unique fast
release Plantcaps® to help provide a fast acting immune response
when acute immune support is needed.

FOR MORE
HEALTHY DAYS,
NATURALLY

If you have already had a bout
of being under the weather don’t
think you have left it too late to
get working on your defence there is no “off” season when it
comes to immunity.
So whether you are looking for strong defence against those winter
ills and chills, or needing support for sinuses, throat and lungs when
your immune system is under attack, keep Lifestream Ultra Immunity
products on the team.

Always read the label and use as directed. If symptoms persist see your healthcare professional.
Lifestream, Auckland. TAPS PP2192
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Any full page or double page promotional content will be designed
on your behalf to the house promotion style.
We will require from you:
•

Approximately 250– 400 words of copy. Include a headline
if you have one and a short sentence (USPs) to be used in
the circle as break out copy.

•

A high resolution clearcut image of your product.

•

A high resolution lifestyle image related to your product.

•

Any TAPS approval number (if you have this).

•

Any mandatories that need to go with the copy.

Contact us
If you are interested in advertising or finding out more, contact:
Derek Hill, 0274 541 815, derek@tonichealth.co.nz
Or for any advertising material queries, contact:
Kirsten Ogden, 022 183 1135, editor@communityhealthstores.co.nz

FULL
PAGE

OUTSIDE
BACK COVER

Trim Size:

Trim Size:

297mm (h) x 210mm (w)

297mm (h) x 210mm (w)

1/3 PAGE
VERTICAL
1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL
Trim Size:
138mm (h) x 210mm (w)

Trim Size:
297mm (h) x 70mm (w)

